P & C Meeting

Lightning Ridge central School

5pm, 11 March 2014

Present: Marg& Ron MORRISS, Sue CHAPMAN, Mel RAVOT, Kerry ADAMTHWAITE, Mr & Mrs McKay, Darren BALL, Mary ARNOLD, Andrew GOUGH, Louise CHESWORTH, Melissa HOWLETT, Ned HOWLETT, Nathan LENORD, Regan BEVAN, Yvonne WOODCOCK, Rosy BRENTON

APOLOGIES: Liz MEEK, Sarah LYNCH, Barbara ADAMTHWAITE

Minutes from previous meeting accepted by Marg and seconded by Mary.

BUSINESS ARISING: Trivia night Fundraiser to be looked into, club to be approached re cost of catering and possible venue. Sue has prizes she can donate from canteen. Possibility of Markets to be looked into.

CORRESPONDENCE: Bins in cola to be looked at re keeping birds and cats out. Chris Murray to be approached re cost and design. Global funding report tabled.

UNIFORM SHOP: All going well more Canterbury’s to be ordered. Nathan and Ned to look into sports uniform through the school S.R.C. Second hand uniform not possible due to lack of space.

CANTEEN: All going well with approximately $37,000 in the bank. February takings not in. Canteen doors to be fixed. If Trivia night goes ahead Sue has kindly donated prizes she has acquired.

TREASURER REPORT: Signed letter to be written to remove Rebecca McKENZIE and Manuel MARTINEZ from banking. Approximately $15,000 in bank. Mel to get forms re possible grants from club.

PRINCIPAL REPORTS: School going well, Swimming carnival success, Clean up Australia went well and Commitment classes going well. Thanked Andrew GOUGH for his help with Food for families.

GENERAL BUSINESS: Next meeting to be a meet and greet with a BBQ to be provided by P&C.

Meeting closed 6.10pm